




























Key factors behind continuous participation in community activities 
for improving the physical well-being of retired men
—Evidence from male exercise clubs organized by local communities—
Hiromi KITAJIMA, Ami KATO and Junichi YOKOYAMA
Abstract: The objective of this study is to shed light on factors motivating retired men, who are said 
to show isolationist tendencies in communities, to continuously participate in community activities. In 
particular, this study focused on community activities based on the themes of health and sport which 
men are especially drawn to upon retiring. The study conducted interviews and qualitative analysis, 
targeting male participants of a sports club located in Setagaya Ward, Tokyo that is proactively run by 
local citizens. From these results, it was determined that participants felt “men of the same age group 
were motivated to continue exercise by comparing their physical movement with each other”, “the 
importance of the activities was clear and the organization itself was not restrictive” and “theoretical 
explanations enable the participants to understand the significance of the activities and to continue 
with them.” Moreover, although the activities focused on men, it was revealed that “female collabo-
ration boosted male participation in such activities.” Recognition of these four factors in publicity and 
management of such activities is effective in promoting continuous participation by retired men in 
community activities aimed at improving their physical well-being.
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歳代 3名，70歳代 5名，80歳代 1名であった（平均年
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